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Glenn R. Wilson is a Partner with Weston Hurd LLP. Glenn
represents clients in intellectual property matters ranging from
negotiating technology agreements to the protection and use of IP
rights to privacy and other commercial matters. His business
experience includes advising on matters such as contracts and
transactions, mergers and acquisitions, regulatory compliance, tax
matters, financing agreements, and labor and employment issues.
Glenn received his B.A. from Bowling Green State University and
his J.D. from the University of Toledo. In addition to his Ohio Bar
admission, Glenn has admission before the Supreme Court of
Ohio, the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, the United States District Court,
Northern District of Ohio, the United States Tax Court and the United States Supreme Court.
Representative Matters


Experience in preparing and prosecuting domestic and foreign trademark applications;
interparte trademark proceedings including oppositions, cancellations, and prosecution
appeals; Internet domain name disputes; preparation of trademark, trade dress and
copyright infringement and clearance opinions; developing internal business procedures
for the protection and use of intellectual property rights; preparing contracts and
technology transfer and acquisition agreements, including patent and trademark
assignments, licenses and concurrent use, non-compete and confidentiality agreements;
and patent, trademark, trade secret and copyright litigation.



Experience in the law of electronic commerce, employment, privacy, and other
commercial issues on the Internet; negotiation and preparation of Internet-related and
website development and hosting agreements; policies for Internet and e-mail use by
employees, students and public; and privacy/parental consent policies for websites.



Experience in the area of technology law, including negotiating technology license
agreements, business process reengineering, large system and client server
reengineering, systems integration, software development, hardware acquisition,
systems design, systems integration and implementation, systems outsourcing and IT
Asset Management (ITAM).



As the Chief Legal Officer of the International Association of Information Technology Asset
Managers, Inc. (IAITAM), responsibilities included:
o Overseeing all legal matters;
o Providing alternative solutions to minimize liability exposure while achieving
business goals;
o Managing the Regulatory Compliance, Risk Management and Internal Audit
functions;
o Advising on major contracts and transactions, tax matters and other financing
agreements; litigation; research and all intellectual property matters;
o Human Resources and all employment matters, and outside counsel
management.
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